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NW 27 Avenue Closed for Railroad Crossing Repairs 

 
Miami — Beginning at 6:00 a.m. on Friday, February 21, 2014, until 6:00 a.m., Friday, February 28, 

2014, the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) and CSX Transportation (CSXT) will close the 

railroad crossing located on State Road (SR) 817/NW 27 Avenue (between Ali Baba Avenue and North 

Burlington Street) in Opa-locka, for these days, weather permitting. During this time, all traffic will be 

detoured away from the NW 27
 
Avenue crossing and directed to follow signs to alternate local streets. 

 

This detour is being established to allow workers to perform necessary repairs to the CSXT Railway. 

During the closure, workers will replace the existing tracks and crossing surface to improve ride quality. 

 

Southbound traffic will be directed to turn left and guided east through Ali Baba Avenue and then it will 

be able to turn right at NW 22
 
Avenue. This traffic will again be directed to another right turn at SR 9 to 

head southwest until the intersection with North Burlington Street and NW 27 Avenue. 

 

The southbound traffic at the main closure will also be able to turn right to head west to the Le 

Jeune/Douglas Connector. This detour will be the main truck route for southbound traffic at the 

intersection of Ali Baba Avenue and to the Le Jeune/Douglas Connector. Traffic will be directed to turn 

LEFT to head south for an additional LEFT at NW 135
 
Street to head east and perform a right turn back at 

NW 27 Avenue. 

 

At the intersection of North Burlington Street with NW 27
 
Avenue, the westbound right-turn movement 

will be closed, but guided to continue straight along North Burlington Street and directed to turn right to 

head north at Codadad Street with another right turn at Ali Baba Avenue to head east and perform a left 

turn to return to NW 27
 
Avenue. 

 

Northbound traffic main detour is guided through SR 9 to turn left at NW 22
 
Avenue. Local traffic will be 

allowed to continue north using the inner lane from the junction with SR 9 to south of North Burlington 

Street. The main detoured traffic after turning left at NW 22
 
Avenue, will be directed north to turn left at 

NW 151
 
Street and then to head west and return back to NW 27

 
Avenue. An alternate route is that after 

turning left at NW 22
 
Avenue, vehicles can perform another left to head west. 

  

If you have any questions please contact Jessie Smiley, at (305) 470-5333, Javier Hurtado at (305) 470-

5166, or Marco Incer at (954) 677-7899. 
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